Partner search
Culture sub-Program

Strand/category

Cooperation Project, Small Scale

Deadline

September 30

Cultural operator(s)
Studio L,
Name and
country

Short
description

Georgia
Studio L was founded in 2014 by architects Levan and Lena Kiladzes.
Both working more than 15 years on international architectural projects.
Studio L besides architectural design and research practices interactive
and educational architectural projects, organizes architectural exhibitions
and workshops. Cooperating with UNS, Pratt Institute, as well as US and
Netherlands embassies and lots of other international studios and funds.
3/5 Tabidze str, Tel :995 32 2 397174

Contact details

Cell: 995 599 901234
Email: info@studiol.ge

Proposed Creative Europe project
Field(s)

Architecture, design, photography, landscape design, urban planning

Description

Tbilisi architectural Biennale (“Searching for Identity”-working title)
aims to initiate an interactive dialogue between architects, urban planners,
designers, critics, researchers, historians and students. Tbilisi Biennale is
about promoting architecture and built environment through exhibitions,
collateral events, spatial projects, lecture-seminars, panel discussions,
workshops, educational activities, forums, etc. Architectural Biennale will
become the first precedential event in the region that aims to connect
people to places and transform and share their knowledge and ideas. It’s
about understanding and imagining the future of our cities through the
environment we choose to plan, design and construct around us, search an
identity in this globalized world and connect tradition with innovation. It
will become the hub for experienced, emerging and young architects and
designers to exchange their experiences, knowledge and ideas. In
addition, Biennale in the region will encourage better understanding of

the role of architecture in achieving a healthy, sustainable and culturally
rich built environment raising quality of life.

Role within
project

We are looking for the partners in frames of the project who will
cooperate by providing expertize, knowledge, assistance in organaizing
and planning the Biennale, provide speakers/lectureers for
seminar/workshop seccions summits etc; beeing part of selection process
and Jury.

Partners currently involved in the project (if any)
Name of
organisation
and country

UNS, Amsterdam, Netherlands; UARchitects Netherlands,

Partners searched
Countries

EU Countries

Preferred
profile

Architecture, Design, Visual arts,

